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J. W. BISHOP, 
The constant repetition 

of delivering good coal has 
ns our reputation. 

es handle Lehigh Valley 
and Sullivan Coal, Hard and 
Soft Wood and Steam Coal. 

103 Leigh Ave.. Lockhart Building. 

Both Phones. 

. CLAREY COAL (0. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 
HARD AND BOFT WOOD 

PALMA ON THE RACK 
Taft and Bacon Trying te 

Solve Cuban Problem. 

REBEL POST CLOSE TO MORGAN HONE 

President of Island Repablie Bitterly 

Opposed te New Kilection-WIill Re 

sigm If Pressed—Armed insur 

sents Selise Dynamite. 

HAVANA Sept. 20.—In the course of 

a long conversation of the American 
secretaries with President Palma at 
the palace here Messrs. Taft aud Ba 
con subscribed to the seutiments sel 

forth in President Roosevelt's letter 

aad expressed the hope that their visit 
would contributes to the establishment 

of peice. 

Ia reply to their qaestions President 

Palma reviewed the various aspects of 
the electoral problem in Cubs. Asked 
whether the yoverninent had takea 

steps to affect a Compromise, the presi- 

dent replied lu the negative, saying 

that the government had limited itself 
to assisting the efforts of the veterans 
without taking an active part in the 
segotiations. 

Secretary Tuft then saked If any rev: 
elutionary demands had been directly 
Affected by thess negotiations. Prest 
dent Palma sald in reply that the pro 
gramme of the rev ists included 

the absolute annulment of the last 
elections and that if by promise It 
should be agreed to hold pa new 
dections be, Palma, would no longer 

tinue as executive because his pres 

tige would suffer, and to do »o would 

be a drawback to a coustitutional fess 
of government 
Referring to the efforts being made 

te bring about peace, President Palma 
said that he had left that matter to the 
political parties. On receipt of Presi 

dent Roosovelt's letter the government 
had Hmited itself te suspension of hes 

tilities. The president added that ia 

his judgment congress should pass an 

electoral law which would amply guar 
antee both parties, also a municipal 

election law under which elections 
would be beld next January, the gov- 

ernment to preserve strict impartiality. 

The presidents of both the Moderats 

and the Liberal parties have submit: 

ted to the enveys representing Presi 
dent Roesevelt their respective state 
ments of the facts leading up to the 

revolution and the conduct of the bel 
ligeremts. Each of the presidents later 

will present a written statement of the 

terns they are willlag to agree to in 

the interest of peace. General Menoeal, 
representing the veterans, also related 

to Messrs. Taft and Bacon the efforts 

be bas msde in the line of peace mak- 

ng. 
Secretary Taft stated later that he 

had just begun his work In Cuba and 
that It was evident that the mission 
upen which he came would require 

more Mine than he had anticipated be 
fore his arrival He estimated that 
a days would be required to complete 

sald the government was abse 
opposed to any plan which in- 

volves new elections 

The envoys are at the beautiful bome 

of Minister Morgan, Quints Hidalgo, 
the village of Marianaso, which, It 

mero Acosta, which Is encamped In 

viciaity of Arroys Arenas. 

The first overt act by revolutionists 

in eastern Cubs was committed when 
fitty armed and mounted men un 

Vincente Costa and Liew 
Francisco Salmon entered the 

Firmeta, twenty miles east 
tiago, where the Juragus irom 

are located. They presented to 

ent of Mises Whittaker 

the delivery of twe cases of dynamite 
and two blasting batteries. The super 
intendent refused to deliver the goods. 
The Insurgents thereupon forciBly 
seized the explosive and the batteries, 
one mule and other supplies, giving 

their receipt therefore. They prom- 

sed not to molest further if the com- 
pany’s railroad was not used to trans 
pert government troops. The mines 

are now without protection from the 
rural guards. 
The governor has ordered that all ex- 

plosives be stored at Powder Island, 
whence daily supplies are issued. 

A fine new building owned by Fred 

erick Pfeiffer, an American stockman, 

in the Palma Soriano district, was 
burned bY rebels. 
There Is positive evidence here of 

several bands of revolutionists in dif- 
parts of the province ready to 

operations when so ordered. The 
band is but fifteen miles out 

from Santisgo. It is supposed to num: 
ber 150 well equipped men. It is com- 
manded by Juan Lopex 

Hew About This, New Yorkerve! 

CHICAGO, Sept. 20—-Du New York     
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TREPOFF BURIED. 

Nicolale® Assassinated at 

Warsaw. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 20. Gen: 
eral Dmitri Trepoff, who died last Sat 
urday, was buried at Pet f. A great 

throug of army officers and Ligh func 
tionaries followed the casket on fool 
through lines of soidiery from the villa 

where the general died to the cathedral 

and thence to the place of interment, 

Although sn atiempt by revolution 

ists to Interrupt the services was fear 

ed, nothing happened. 
General Nicolaieff of the artillery has 

been assassinated at Warsaw, He was 

erroneously thought to be 8 wember 
of the field court martial. General Nik 

colaleflf was walking on Wielka street 

when he was surrounded by five revo 

luticnists and shot dead. The murder 

ers escaped 
According to a report received from 

the governor general of the CAucasus 

at Erivan, four Tartar villages in the 

district of Bangesur have been reduced 

to asbies by Armenians. 

At Tashkent, M. Scharigin state at 
torney, was shot by a student named 

Bodrigky, snd the murderer was ar 

rested 

An exteasive agrariaa riot broke out 

at the village of Lyssagors, near Odes 
sa, Estates have been burned and 
nearly all the local officials Injured. 

Cossacks, who were summened, arrest. 
od 220 of the rioters. The governor 

general has gone to the scene of diser- 

der. 

SCOTCH 

General 

EXPRESS WRECKED. 

RBugine and Conchees Went Over Em 

bankmeont~iany Dead and Dyiag. 

LONDON, Sept. 20. — The crowded 
Scotch express train on the Great 

Northern railway leaving London last 

night was wrecked outside of Grant: 
ham at midnight The train shoul 

bave stopped at Grantham. but failed 

to de so. Shortly after passing the 

station the train left the ralls and 

jumped a bridge. The engine and sev. 
eral coaches were dashed over the em. 

bankment, the engine turning turtle 
Several coaches immediately took fire 

There are many passengers beneath 

the debris. Of ten extricated five have 

died. The number of lives lost is not 

known, but ls believed to be large 

Many were injured. 
At last accounts the couches were 

still blasing and the five brigade bad 

been called out 

The dead and injured as yet have 
not been identified. 

At the spot where the express was 
derailed there is a curve, and It {s sup- 

pesed the brakes failed to act The 
train appears to have gone upon a sid 

ing, smashing the parapet of the 
bridge, which was completely shat- 
tered. 

Fifty Years and Lash For Him. 

WILMINGTON, Del, Sept. 20 

Charles Conley, the negro who attack: 

ed and seriously Injured Mrs. Beatrice 

Frankish and her daughter, Miss Gus 

sle Leitch, on a public road ten days 

ngo, was sentenced to fifty years’ im- 

prisoument and to receive thirty lashes 

at the whipping post. The negro at 

tacked the women while they were 

driving. He rendered Miss Leiteh 
senseless Dy a blew on the bead with 

& stone and struggled desperately but 

vainly to feloniously assault the elder 

woman. The prisoner will be whipped 
next Saturday. 

O'Bensvan Rossa Salls For New York 

CORK, Sept. 20.—J. O'Donovan Hos- 
sa attended a meeting of the Cork 

county counall and said be bad come to 

personally tender his resignation as 

Secretary of the council. He expressed 

his appreciation of the act ef Cork's 

great representative body In providing 
an engugement for him. The resigna- 

tion was accepted, and Mr. Rossa later 

salled for. Now York em board the 
steamer Merion. 

Last Surviver of Engineer Company. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 20 — Edward 
Murphy, Jr., who is sald to have been 

the last surviving member of the Figst 
New York volunteer engineers, is dead 
bere. MY. Murphy was thirty-one years 
old. His company served in Porto Rico 

during the Spanish-American war, and 
it is sald that every member of the 

company died of disease coutraeted In 
Perto Rican service. 

Prands In Zion Elections, 

CHICAGO, Bept. 20.-Attorneys for 

Alfred Bills, who was defeated by Wil 

bur G. Voliva for the leadership of the 

Zion church, receiving 6 votes to Vo 

liva's 1.9000, has tiled an affidavit in the 

United States district court attacking 

the validity of the election. He de 

clares “irregularities, numerous errors 

and rough methods” characterized the 
eleotion, 

Churchill Beaten, but Not Downed. 

CONCORD, N. H, Sept. 20.~In a 

signed statement lssued here Winston 

Churchill of Cornish, the novelist, who 

was defeated for the gubernatorial 

womination by Charles M. Floyd of 

Manchester in the Republican state 

convention, announces that the Lincoln 

Republican club, his campaign organ. 
ization, would coutinune its political ae- 

tivity. 

ripe Followed Attempt to Arrest. 

INTON, W. Va. Sept. 2) Frank 

yas and Kenner Floley were shot 

and killed pear bere by A. LL. Herman, 
charged with the murder of Jerry Da 
vis at Martin, Ky. one year ago 
Frank Finley was brother-in-law of 
the murdered man. The shooting fol: 

fowed an attempt to arrest Herman at 
his bome. 

Lees Holiday Near, 

OYSTER BAY. N. ¥,, Sept. 20.-WIk 
Ham Loeb, secretary of President   

HEARST OPENS WAR 
Independence League Candi- 

date Speaks at Hudson. 

PICTURES JEFFERSON AND LINCOLN 

“JeWerson Declared For Government 

For Greatest Good of Greatest 

Number; Lincoln For Control by 

the People Vor the Prople.™ 

HUDSON, N, XY, Sept.’ 2. The up 
stile campaign of the Independence 

league was formally opened here amid 

great enthusiasm at the Columbia 

County falr, which Is being held at 
Hudson city. 

Hepresentative Wiliam RK. Hearst, 

the league's candidate fer governor, 

was greeted by a large assembly. Mr 

Hearst said in part: 

“The Albany association of party 

savers limited bas issued a prospectus 

of their close corporation, In this 

statement they say ‘the Independence 

league addresses Itself to Jefferson 

Democrats and Lincoln Republicans, 
whoever they may be’ 

“These gentlemen, who are unable to 

understand what Jefferson Democrats 
and Lincoln Republicans are. have uo 

difficulty Io understanding what Ryan 

Democrats and Rockefeller Hepublic 

ans are. 

“For the enlightenment of the Al 
bany association | will explain that 

Thomas Jefferson was the founder of 

the Democratic party and Abraham 

Lincolu the founder of the Republican 

party. And 1 will deflue Jefferson 

Demoerats and Lincoln Republicans 

As citizens of intelligence and con 

science who understand the principles 

of thelr respective parties and the pur 

pose of the founders of their parties, 

who pieced principle above politics and 

beld patriotic duty higher than party 
loyuity 

“The Albany association wust admit 

that soch people as Jefferson Demo 

crats nnd Lincols Republicans actually 

exist, for lu Pennsylvania citizens call 

ing themselves Jelferson Democrats 

have repudiated that distinguished 

Standard Ofl statesman James A. Guf 

fey and have united with citizens eall 

ing themselves Lincoln Republicans. 

“The object of this union is to wrest 

control of the goverument of the state 

from corrupt eerperatiens and their 

hired henchmen. 

“In this state alee a union of Jeers 

son Democrats and Lincoln Republic 

ans ls proposed us agalust the union of 

Ryan Democrats and Hockefeller Re 

publicaus which has been formed for 

plunder. The union of Lincoln Repub 

licans snd Jeffersou Democrats is a 

natural one, for the priuciples of the 

founders of two parties are practically 
identical 

“Jefferson declared in favor of gov- 

ernment for the greatest good of the 

greatest number, Lincoln for a govern 

meut of the people, Ly the people. 

“Jeffersou wrote the Declaration of 

Independence and Lincoln said, ‘I have 

never had a feeling politically that did 

pot spring from the sentiments ew- 

bodied in the Declaration of Independ. 
alge.’ 

“Jeflerson enunciated the doctrine of 
‘equal rights for all and special priv. 

ileges to nome,’ and Lincoln said that 

‘the priaciples of Jefferson are defini. 

tions and axiomae of free society.’ 

“The Orst eonvention of the Repub 
Hean party declared that its object 
was ‘to reetore the actiom of the gov- 

ernment to the principles of Washing: 
ton and Jefferson.’ 

“Had the party of Jefferson remain. 

ed true te the principles of its founder 

there would have been little need of 

the formation of the Republican party, 
and were the Democratic and Republic 

an party today true fo their original 

principles there woull be little need 

for the formation of the Independence 
league. 

“The objects of the political adven 

turers is to confuse the Issues and de 

celve the followers of party name 

Our single purpose Is to draw the line 

clearly between those who belleve hn 

corporation control and those who Le 

lieve In popular government. We will 

mnke the fight cheerfully and confi 
dently along these lines 

“Let me say In conclusion that the 

eause of corruption Is not better pro 
moted by the corrupters themselves 

than by the |odiscrimiuate partisan 

who vetes his party ticket, right or 

wrong. Such a man puts no premium 

upen right, no penalty upon wrong 

“God gave us oyes to see with, ears 
to hear with and braine to thiuk with, 

“There never a time when we 
should cot use our minds and our 
hearts, oar patriotism and our religion 

to distinguish between what is right 

and what Is wrong then follow our 
convictions to the end” 

is 

Fonda Conventlon For Hearst. 

FONDA, N, Y,, Sept. 20.-The Mont 

gomery county Democratic convention 

eclected delegates to the state conven 

tion favorable to the nomination of 

William R. Hearst for govertor. The 

delegntes chosen are; John Kelly of 

Amsterdam, Richard A. Brace of Ful 

tonville and Peter A. Cook of Minden 

An anti-Hearst ticket, headed hy Ma 

yor Dealy of Amsterdam, was defeated 
by two votes after a bitter contest, 

during which several county delegutes 
withdrew 

Tower Returning to America. 

SOUTHAMPTON, England, Sept 

~The North German Lloyd steamer 

Kroanpring Wilhelm, which sailed for 
New York, had nwoong her pazsengers 

Charlemagne Tower, American ambas 

sador to Berlin; D. BR. Francis, presi 

deni of the Louisiana Purchase expo 
sition. and Colonel Jolin Jacob Astor of 

New York. 

Weather Probabilities, 

cloudiness ; west winds. 
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PHANTOM LED JUMPERS. 

Hitrheork Seeplechase at Gravesend 
Wan by 7 to 5 Favorite. 

NEW YORK. Sept. 20.- Phantom. 
to 5 favorite, easily won the Hitcheock 

steeplechase, at about two and a half 
miles, at Gravesend, defeating a fah 

field of jnmpers Fight good timber 

toppers started for this race, and they 

all fenced in fair style 

Balzac cut out the pace for about » 

mile and @ half. when Phantom went 

to the front and won by five lengths 

Jimmy Lave was second and Coliguy 

third 

Hoseben, carrying the heavy impost 

of 150 pounds, met with defeat iu the 
first race. The task was toc much 

and the great sprinter stopped in the 

last sixteenth after making the pace 

Comedienne, a 20 to 1 shot. ecaughi 
Roseben tiring and won by a length 

and a half. Four favorites won. Sum 

maries: 
First Race. —Comedienne, first: 

ben, sécond; Watergrass, third. 

Second Race —FPhautom, first; Jimmy 
Lane, secoud; Coliguy, third 

Third Race —Erank Lord, first; Or 

culum, second; Blondy, thind 

Fourth Race Ostrich, first; 

second: Cederstrome, third 
Fifth Race —Royal Lady, first; Com 

mon Sue, second; Baringo, third. 

Sixth Race —-L. J. Haymau, first; So 

nos Belle, secoud; Woolwich, third 

Rode 

Angler, 

BASEBALL SCORES. 

Results of Games Viayed In the Na 

tional and American Leagues. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
At New York- 

Pittsburg 

New York 
200012 

60 114¢ 
Hits Pittsburg New York, 

rors— Pittsburg, ¢. New York, 
tories —Lecver and Gibson. Ames, 
Ferguson and Bresnahan 

At Brookiyn 
Cinciunati 
Brookiyn 

Hi Cincinnatl Brookiyn, A 
rors—Clincinnatl, 3, Brookiyn, Bat. 
Jarily- Hall and Mclean: Eason and Rit 
es 
Becond game 

Cincinnati ‘ es 0000 
Tooklygy e010 00 
Hits—Clacinnatl, 4; Brooklyn, 4 

rors—-Clncinnatl, 3. Brookl 
terics- Ewing and Schlel; Sirleklett 
Bergen 

At  Flladeiphia- 
a 8 300304960048 

P Hadelphia e000 0 400 04 
Mits—5t. Louls. 8. Philadelphia, ¢ Er 

rore—-8t Louis, 3 Pblladeiphia, 3 Bat 

eades, Rarger and Marshall; ice 
Riis Juggleby, Doolin and Grady 

ond game— 
. Louls ‘ 2049900 
flad«iphia s 000902 

Bite-8t Louls 5; Philadelphia, 10 
rees—-8L Louls ¢. Paljateiphia, i 
ries Karger and dy. Lush 

uston 

At Bosten— 
cago $1032901020 0ug 

aston 00160000 0-1 
Hits Chicags 10 Boston, & Errors— 

Chicago oston. 0 Batteries—Reul- 
and Meran. Young and Brown 
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AMERICAN LEAGUE 
~ At St Louls 

New York $30 01 43 
t. Louis 9 900 
Hits New York, 7; 8S 

rers—New York 
teries—Orth and 
O Connor 

At Detroit 

Boston teaninses 0-13 
Detroit -— 3 

Hits Boston, fn? a 
Boston. i; Détroit, rien ~Barry 

and Cian, Khitan Payne 
S 

Philadelp ¢ 
Chicago 

Hits Philadelph! 
rors— Philadelphia, hy 
teries—Dygert and 8¢ 
Roth 

At Claveland— 
Washington 0 0 
Cleveland e 01 i 

Hits Washington, 4. Clevela . 
rers— Washington 1, Clevelan ‘3 Bat- 
fies Hardy and Warner. Bernhard and 

mis 
TABLE OF PERC ENTAGES 

Lies 0 
New 
Cleveland 
Philadelphia 
Bt. Louis 
Detroit 
Washington 
Boston 
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Dan Patch Failed. 

ALLENTOWN, Pa, Sept. 20.—Dan 

Patch fglled to lower his half mile 
track record of 2:01, made at the Allen- 

town fair last year. Paced by twe run- 

ners, the great som of Jee Patchen 

made the first quarter in 204. the half 
lo 50%, and three-quarters in 1:20. He 
broke badly on the last turn and fin- 
ished the mile In 2:0844 

Doris B. Wen In Mud. 

COLUMBUS, O, Sept. 20 —Rain put 

an end to the Grand circuit racing aft. 
er one heat of the Board of Trade £3 

000 purse for 2.07 pacers had been de. 

cided. In the mud Doris B won the 

mile race in 2:12. Eudora, Jubllee 

Beryl! Wilkes, Bolivar and Blaek Pet 

finished in the order named 

iinols Wine Belmont Cup. 

BAR HARBOR, Me, Sept. 20 ~The 

crew of the battleship llinols won the 
race of the cutters for the cup pre 

sented by Perry Relmont. The crew 

of the Indiana was second nnd that of 

the Maine third. The distance was one 

nile, with a turn 

Young Corhett and Terry to Fight. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 20 Young Cor 

bett and Terry McGovern were mateh- 

ed to meet In a six ronud bout in Phil. 
adelphia on or before Oct. 10 

Sam Hoffhelmer at Lonleville, 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. Sept 20.-Sam 
Hoffhelmer, the favorite, won the Lou 
isville Stock Exchange steeplechase at 

Charchill Downs 

Dr. W. W. Tarver Held For Hearing 

BUFFALO, Sept. 20. When the case 

of Iw. W. WW. Turver, charged with 

manslaughter in the first degree, was 

cnlled In police court Assistant Dis 

trict Attorney Murphy said he was un 

prepared to proceed with the examina. 

tion Inasmuch ax the principal withess, 

Miss Gertride L. Knight of Philadel 
phia, was unable to leave the hospital, 
but would be able te appear in a few 
days. Ball was fixed at $10,000.   

  

BRYAN AT COLUMBIA 
Attacks Eecretary Shaw's 

Tariff Arguments. 

ORIENT NEED» CHRISTUS IDEALS 

Roosevelt Used Iii: Platform — Was 

Elected as "a God of War" 

Would Gio Dewan In Mistory 

8s 8 Peacemaker, 

COLUMBIA, 8. C, Sept 20-Wilk 
Ham J, Bryan spoke to a great assem 

biy of people on the campus of the 

Routh Carolina university here Ihe 

audience was made up of representa 

tive meu frown every county in the 

state. He stood under the portraits of 

Calhoun and Hampton, to whom he 
made eloquent refercuce in his opening 

reiiarks. He was presented by Gov 

ernor DD. C. Hevward 

Mr. Brysu expressed 

that the weeting had Leen opened with 
prayer, aud be referred to the fact 

that the need of the orient was Chris 

tian ideals for citizeuship 

He attacked Secretary Shaw's tariff 

arguments and declared earnestly that 
no Hepublican can refute tariff gues 

tions without coutradicting himself 

He also declared be had po objection 

te President Roosevelt using his plat 

form. but he does object to electing a 
Republican when a Democrat could be 

chosen ou the same platform and be 
cousistent 

Roesevelt, he sald, had been elected 

as a “god of war” and will go down In 
history as a peacemaker 

Peace was the Democratic platform. 

The Republicans, he charged, had re 
fused to put a rate bill clause in their 
platform. Bot the Democrats at Kau 

sus City had done so. He made his 

usual antitrust argument and explain 

ed that he had been misunderstood In 

the matter of the public ownership of 
railroads 

He wanted merely to correct existing 

abuses rather than to encourage 

tralization. Ile declared hie wlio 

Ig right and does not « 

people agree with Lim or not 

Mr. Bryan later left for Georgia to 

continue his =outl 0 

gratification 

cen 

ved hie 

ire whether the 

tour 

Mongolia Passengers Ashore in Camp 

MIDWAY ISLAND Pacltic 

Ocean 2 The Japavese train 

ing ship Auegnwa is pow anchored 

close to the Pacitic Mall steamer Mou- 
golia, which went on the reef off this 

island Sept. 16, There Is no chauge in 

the of the Mongolia. The 

weather conditions continue the sawe 

Ihe 50 passengers of the liner are 

camped on shore and are all well, The 

Asintics amnoug them are in a separate 

catwp. All sanitury arrnngements are 

under the control of a doctor of ma 

rines. Bverythiog i= well organized. 

North 

Sept 

sition 

Jewish New Year Opened at Sunset. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 20—-The Jewish 
New Year, which began at sunset ast 

night and, according to the Hebrew 

calendar, marked the beginning of the 

five thousand six hundred and ffm 
seventh year since the creation, was 

generally observed among the more 

than 800,000 Jewish residents of this 
city. The anniversary is a holiday ns 

distinguished from the more solemn 

holy duys, Lut nevertheless every Or- 
thodox Jew began its observance with 

prayer at his synagogue. Feasting and 

merrymakiog followed 

“A Mere Religious Veneer.” 

MILWAUKEE, Sept 20.—Irreligion 
at the State university was severely 

scored at the sixtieth annual counctl of 

the Milwaukee Episcopal diocese. Can 

on St. Geurge of Nashotalh declared 

that the spirit that prevailed In the 

university was “a mere religious ve- 
neer;” that students had nothing to 

encourage them to keep up with the 

choreh; that the “temptations and Jif 

ficulties that confronted the students 

of the state Institution were such 

required the most heroic 

principles to resist.” 

as 

Christian 

Hit Father With a Crowbar. 

BOSTON, Sept 20. Kirkas Choul 

glan, an Armenian, died at the Cam 

bridge bospital last night as the re 

sult of an attack alleged to have been 

wade upou Lim by his son, Sarkls 
Choulgian, in Watertown. Following 

the elder Choulgian's refusal to give 

the son $400 when the latter demand 

ed it, Sarkis struck his father with a 

crowbar. The son is under arrest 

Lodge Denies Foss' Charges. 

BOSTON, Sept. 20.-—-Seuator Henry 

Cabot Lodge has issued a statement 

denylug charges made by Eugene N 

for the Republican 

nowination for Heutennnt governor, to 

the effect that the senator had oppos 

wl certaln measures which had 

operative would have 

benetit to New England 

Foss, candidate 

they 

IwCaiue Leen a 

Tragedies at Excelslor Springs. 

EXCELSIOR SPRINGS. Mo, Sept 

x Curry of Topeka, Kan 

shot and killed his wife here and then 

Killed himself is given. J 
P. Farley of Leavenworth, also a vis 

itor at the springs. Killed himself by 

taking carbolic acid 

James 

No cause 

Cashier Locked Safe and Filed, 

SEDAN Sept. WO. B. Stol 

land, cashier of the People's State bank 
of Sedan, with deposits of $T5.000, dis 

appeared, leaving a note saylug he was 
a Jdefaniter and bad fled The is 

time locked and the amount of money 

missing is not known 

han 

safe 

Reading Decinres a Dividend. 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 20 The 

board of directors of the Reading com 

pany has declared a semianoual divi 

dent of 2 per cent on the second pre 
ferred stock, payable on Nov 10, to 

stockholders of record Oct 28,   

PRICE ONE CENT 

Formal Opening 
eed a 

FALL DRESS FABRICS 
Nothing is left undone on our 

part to make it as complels as ex- 
penence and unlimited resources 
can do, and we feel assured that if 
you will favor us with a call, you 
il be delighted with the result’ 
Among many other weaves you 

will find check Danmers, Pop- 
lina, Prunillas, Molroses, check 
Granite, Crepelias, Papamas, French 
Serges, Henriettas, Armures, Sub- 
lime Serges, Venetians, Coverts, 
Kerseys, (irey suitings, checks, Fan- 
cy plaids, Tartan plaids, etc, all at 
prices guaranteed to be as low as 
any house in the United States, 

We claim we buy direct from 

the maker 

There are very few houses in the 
United States whosa outlet will en- 
able them to buy direct. 

The Globe Warehouse at Scran- 
ton (wholesale and retail) 
with its branch stores enables us to 
enjoy this advantage. 

Do not take our word for it, call 

and be convinced. 

Dress Goods Specials 
44 in. Black Armure 48¢. 
58 in Black Panama, worth $1.50 

for $1.12}. 

46 in. Sicilian, black and oplors, 
worth 65¢. Special 40c. 

56 in. check suiting, worth $1 00. 
Special 75e. 

56 in chock suiting, worth $1.25. 
Special 85¢. 

Our 50c Values 
46 in. Wool Serge 50c. 
46 in. Wool Granite 50c. 
42 in. Wool Panama in greys, 

mixtures, plaids and checks 5c. 
Also lar 90 ment of staples, 

shepherd checks, e t 50c. 

Those New Plaid Silks 
Excellent quality in waist pat- 

terns only. All the new color com- 
binations. 

Wool Plaids 
For waista and children's  drested 

large rangé of patterns to select 
from, prices bégin at Sik. 

Outing Flannels 
The best outing flannels made, | : 

light and dark 10c. 

New Black Skirts 
Mercerized skirts from 78¢ up by 

easy stages to $3.00. Our new line 
18 here, some have yokes and are 
handsomely tailored. We aré'show- 
Ing the new extra flare, 

Krinkledown 
The newnst wool fabrics on the 

market, just patented Ap-il last. It 
18 an ideal fabric for kimona dress- 
ing sacques, bath robes and baby 
blankets. In pink, light blue, cream, 
red and grey, and its only 50ca 
yard. 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALLEY PHONE. 
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UNITED MEDICAL CO. von Te, LansasTen, Pa. 

Sold in Sayre by the West Sayre 
~ Pharmacel Ce. 

E. M. DUNHAM, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office: —Rooms ¢ and §, Eimer Bloek, 
Lockhart treet. Ravra, Pa. 
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